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RYAN QUINN
Ryanquinn0409@gmail.com  | 304-203-6503  | Grafton, WV 26354

Ambitious Screenwriter with seven years of experience. Extensive knowledge about the film process and writing feature
scripts for both horror and comedy genre. Successful at accepting criticism and listening to feedback with a talent for
creating dynamic characters.

Script forma ing
Researching
Horror specialist
Comedy specialist
Character development
Contract negotiation

Social media proficiency
Marketing understanding
Grammar skills
Work ethic
Book publishing

Self Employed Writer | Grafton, WV
Screenwriter
01/2015 - Current

Worked alongside Manuel H Dasilva to adapt scripts to producer and
actor desires.
Wrote screenplays for Manuel H Dasilva (Canadian Director/Producer.
My Screenplay "Rural Route 76" placed as a Semifinalist in the Winter Los
Angeles International Screenplay Competition.
My Screenplay "The System Is Broken Bad" Placed as a Quarter-Finalist in
the Screen Craft Comedy Competition 2021
Sent screenplays into production companies for review.
Forma ed works correctly to meet publishing guidelines and reduce
rejections.
Selected cover art, fonts and designs to appeal to target demographics.
Followed trends in industry and target genre to capitalize on emerging
trends.
Worked with development editors, copyeditors and line editors to polish
works.
"Rural Route 76" has an accolade via WWW.Coverfly.com where it is
ranked in the top 22% out of all 55,838 projects.
"The System Is Broken Bad" has an accolade via WWW.Coverfly.com
where it is ranked in the top 27% of all 56,289 projects.
Self published Screenplays and sold them as entertainment or learning
tools, for those looking to improve their craft.

TROC Global | Grafton , WV
Sales Associate
06/2017 - 09/2020

Built trusting relationships with customers by making personal
connections.
Maintained knowledge of current promotions, exchange guidelines,
payment policies and security practices.
Arranged new merchandise with signage and appealing displays to

Summary

Skills

Experience



encourage customer sales and move overstock items.
Acted as initial contact in addressing customer concerns.
Mentored team members in mastering sales techniques to consistently
exceed objectives.
Answered incoming telephone calls to provide store, products and
services information.
Worked with fellow sales team members to achieve group targets.

Grafton High School | Grafton WV
High School Diploma
06/2004

h ps://writers.coverfly.com/projects
h ps://www.scriptrevolution.com/profiles/ryan-quinn
h ps://www.lulu.com/search?adult_audience_rating=00&contributor=Ryan+Quinn&page=1&pageSize=10

Education and Training

Websites, Portfolios, Profiles


